From: Akulele akulele@yahoo.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2016 11:27 AM

To: Judge Riki May Amano (Ret.); Cain, Michael; China, Julie H; douging@wik.com; isa@torkildson.com; richard naiwi wurdeman; kualic@hotmail.com; Hank Fergustrom; kekaulike@msn.com; hanahanai@hawaii.rr.com; kahookahi@gmail.com; pohaku7@yahoo.com; tiffanykakalia@gmail.com; brannonk@hawaii.edu; uhiwai@live.com; makakila@gmail.com; leina.alas808@gmail.com; lanny.sinkin@gmail.com; maelanilee@yahoo.com; stabada@hawaiiantel.net

Subject: Witness List

Aloha Judge Amano

Mahalo for your patience, It took a while to get in touch with 2 witnesses. My witness list:

1. Tom Whitney will be testifying and exhibits of the sacredness of Mauna Kea and the participants
2. Kahu O TeRangi Ruwhiu, will be testifying that Mauna Kea belongs to the Kanaka Maoli of the Polynesian Triangle

Possibles

3. Leighton Tseu, will be saying what he will be testifying when he contacts me.

Sincerely

Ali‘i Sir Kalikolehua Kanaele KCK